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ABOUT SAMABE SUITES & VILLAS

Perched atop of the cliff overlooking the 

stunning Indian Ocean, Samabe Bali 

Suites & Villas introduces you to the 

Balinese hospitality. Catering to 

discerning travelers who are seeking for 

rejuvenating and relaxation, the Infinity 

Pool is the perfect spot to dip under the 

sun and sip one or two of a good drink. 

Our resort is perennially popular with 

myriad of activities on the beach and the 

pool to the non-motorized water sport. 

Your fantastic lazy day can be last longer 

at Samabe Bali Suites & Villas.

Experience



Situated in the secluded part of Bali, Nusa Dua, 
Samabe Bali Suites & Villas  epitomises the 
tranquility of a beach resort in a lavish style. The 
Bali luxury resort sits on 8 hectare land  with 81 
Suites & Villas ,  2 Restaurant ,  and 2 Bars .

The Suites & Villas present stylish interior design 
with tropical touch of Balinese art. The ocean 
view f rom every suites & villas boast the 
opulence of the resort.



Arrive as a Guest, Depart as a Friend, Return as a Family.
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LUXURY BEACHFRONT
SUITES AND VILLAS

IN NUSA DUA

Samabe Bali Suites & Villas features 42 

luxury villas, the majority with ocean 

views. The architectural design and 

interiors reflect harmony that blends 

the contemporary and the classic that 

can be traced in the harmonious union 

of refined and vogue furniture in the 

living room and bedroom, and dainty 

details in the stylish bathroom. The 

Garden Pool Villa, Ocean View Pool 

Villa, and Penthouse Ocean View Pool 

Villas enjoy a separate living room and 

a large terrace with a sundeck to allow 

you to bask in Bali's glorious sun on 

deluxe sun beds, just inches away f rom 

your private pool.
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Stay



If watching sunrise over the Indian Ocean is on the dream list, then the Ocean Front Suites 
is the location. With uninterrupted ocean views, these spacious suite with outdoor balconies 
are sure to make anyone feel to have escaped from the rest of the World. Featuring two large 
rooms for the living and bedroom and one and a half bathrooms, this would easily be one of 
the largest suites on offer in Bali.

If live wasn’t dreamy enough right now, enhance your experience and upgrade to an Ocean 
Front Pool Suite, located on level 1. An opportunity start the day with floating breakfast in the 
privacy of your own ocean view pool and end it stargazing with telescope conveniently 
located in each suite.

Ocean Front Suites
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Bed
1 King Bed (200 x 200 cm) or 2 Queen Size Bed (160 x 200cm)

View
Ocean Front, Cliff Top

Size
・ Ocean Front Suites 135 sqm,
・ Ocean Front Pool Suites 180 sqm (including a 18 sqm private pool and garden)

Maximum Occupancy
2 Adults + 2 Children or 2 Adults + 3 Children or 3 Adults + 1 Child.
Children below 3 years old using existing bed and stay free of charge

Children Policy
・ Children 3 years old and below stay free of charge
・ Supplemental charges applied based on the package for children from 4-11 years
・ Children 12 years old and above are considered as adults
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Ocean Front Suites
with 1 King Size Bed

Ocean Front Pool Suites
with 1 King Size Bed

Site
Layout
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Ocean Front Suites
with 2 Queen Size Bed

Ocean Front Pool Suites
with 2 Queen Size Bed



Ocean Front
Honeymoon Suites
Everything about these ocean view, cliff 
edge suites says Honeymoon. Nothing 
quite represents luxury and romance at the 
same time like an uninterrupted view of 
the Indian Ocean. Except perhaps the 
oversized bath tub conveniently located at 
the front of your suite, ocean front, or the 
oversized sofa at the end of your king sized 
deluxe bed, to ensure you enjoy every 
single romantic moment that should be 
rightfully yours on your honeymoon.

Relish in the breathtaking panorama of 
calming sea, the beauty of the ocean, the 
night sky. Each of these Ocean Front 
Honeymoon Suites hosts a generous 
balcony, allowing the ocean breeze to caress 
through. If you are really looking for a 
decadent experience, upgrade to one of the 
Ocean Front Honeymoon Pool Suites. Enjoy 
an evening dip under the star light sky while 
watching the ocean sparkling under the 
moonlight.
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Honeymoon Suites Honeymoon Pool SuitesBed
1 King Bed (200 x 200 cm)

View
Ocean Front, Cliff Top

Size
・ Honeymoon Suites 135 sqm
・ Honeymoon Pool Suites 180 sqm
   (including a 18sqm private pool and garden)

Maximum Occupancy
2 Adults + 2 Children

Children Policy
・ Children 3 years old and below
   stay free of charge
・ Supplemental charges applied based on
   the package for children from 4-11 years
・ Children 12 years old and above are
   considered as adults



One Bedroom
Pool Villa

This villa option with its’ 

oversized sofa, lounge room 

and bath tub, will sure to be 

make your feel right at 

home. This private oasis 

boasts a 32sqm private pool, 
outdoor balcony and 

al-fresco dining, and garden 

shower. Add in the decedent 

lines and signature 

bathroom amenities, these 

One Bedroom Pool Villas 

are a rare find.

Immerse yourself within a have of luxury and privacy 
in our One Bedroom Pool Villas. Surrounded by lush 
tropical gardens, poolside beauty and ocean view 
vistas, indulging in this hideaway will be an easy 
please for all your senses. A tribute to Balinese 
architecture, adorning high ceilings, thatched roofs 
and elegant contemporary furniture.
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Bed
King-sized Bed (200 x 200 cm)

View
Option 1 : Ocean View
Option 2 : Garden View

Size
265 sqm (with 32 sqm private pool)

Maximum Occupancy
3 Adults or 2 Adults + 2 Children

Children Policy
・ ≤3 year-old children stay free of charge
・ Supplemental charges applied based on
   the package for children from 4-11 years
・ ≥12 year-old children are considered as
   adults
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Two Bedroom
Pool Villa
The Two Bedroom Ocean View Villa is a perfect family and friends hideaway. 
Generously set amidst the resorts manicured 8 hectare grounds. This villa, 
surrounded by lush tropical gardens, offers 400 - 450 sqm of privacy. 
Commence your day with your favourite morning beverage, sitting in the 
dappled sunshine, watching the ocean dance. The ocean view from the 
daybed on the balcony or the sun lounges in your own garden makes for a 
hard decision where to indulge first, or perhaps it is the garden hung double 
hammock. Enjoy the stillness of the morning and the sounds of the birds also 
happily enjoying the new day within.
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Bed
Master Bedroom: 1 King-sized Bed (200 x 200 cm)
Second Bedroom: 2 Single Beds (120 x 200 cm)

View
Option 1 : Ocean View
Option 2 : Garden View

Size
400 - 450 sqm (with 32 sqm private pool)

Maximum Occupancy
5 Adults or 4 Adults + 2 Children

Children Policy
・ ≤3 year-old children stay free of charge
・ Supplemental charges applied based on
   the package for children from 4-11 years
・ ≥12 year-old children are considered as
   adults
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Our penthouses boast 304 sqm of 
intimate, uttermost privacy and interiors 
that are indulgent and luxurious such as 
the large oversized a bath tub for long 
evening soak after a hard day poolside. 
Coupled with a daily complimentary 
mini bar, all non-alcoholic drinks 
throughout the resort, afternoon tea, 
and an extensive a-la-carte and semi 
buffet breakfast, it is pretty much a 
given, your days are sure to end well. If 
life wasn’t dreamy enough right now, 
let’s not forget the stargazing telescope 
provide in each penthouse.

If you have every wanted to swim cliff 
edge overlooking the Indian Ocean and 
feel you could touch the stars at night, our 
Two Bedroom Penthouse Pool Villas 
offers just that exact experience in you 
own privacy. Perched on top of our suite 
rooms, these lavish penthouses will have 
you feeling on top of the World. 
Uninterrupted ocean views, spacious 
balconies with sun beds and outdoor star 
light dining options. It is going to be hard 
to leave your abode to enjoy the rest of the 
resort.

Two Bedroom
Penthouse
Pool Villa
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Bed
Master Bedroom: 1 King Bed (200 x 200 cm)
Second Bedroom: 2 Single Bed (120 x 200 cm)

View
Panoramic Ocean Front View

Size
304 sqm (with 5.5 x 4 sqm private pool)

Maximum Occupancy
・ 5 Adults (with one extra bed at 
  additional charges) or 4 Adults.
・No infant and children below 12 years old
  are permitted

Children Policy
・ ≤3 year-old children stay free of charge
・ Supplemental charges applied based on
   the package for children from 4-11 years
・ ≥12 year-old children are considered as
   adults



This palatial two-story Royal Samabe Residence, complemented by high-tech 
modern amenities and glorious ocean vistas, will quench your thirst for cliff-top 
island living. Royal Samabe Residence, measuring 1,500 square meters, with 
its two bedrooms, two master bathrooms, living and dining room, bar, and 
three guest powder rooms, is ideal for entertaining kings and queens, heads of 
state and families who appreciate the finest in life. With all top facilities, Royal 
Samabe Residence is also a resourceful site for private events and parties.

Royal Samabe
Residence
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Bed
1 King Size Bed (200 x 200 cm)
2 x Single Bed (120 x 200 cm)

View
Panoramic Views of the Ocean

Size
1,500 square meters with a private pool

Included Occupancy
5 Adults

Maximum Occupancy
5 Adults or 4 Adults + 2 Children.
Children below 3 years old using existing bedding stay free of charge
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Staying at the resort you will have 

access to a wide range of facilities, all 

conveniently located within the 

grounds. Private beach, swimming 

pool, fully equipped gym and soothing 

spa, all designed for your total 

relaxation. At Samabe you will also find 

Lumba-Lumba Kids Club, great for 

children to have some fun, a Boutique 

store, if you feel like some souvenir 

shopping, as well as Business Facilities, 

if your trip is work related and the 

Hospitality Lounge.

Facilities



Samabe
Private Beach
Located within Sawangan beach area, at the bottom of the cliff and surrounded 

by lush rain forest, our private beach with its pristine white sand and clear 

turquoise water is a sanctuary of natural beauty. It is a magical place for a morning 

walk just as the sun appears on the horizon. Calm waves, gentle breeze and 

occasional distant sounds of prayers and rituals from the neighboring Balinese 

Hindu temple, Pura Barong-Barong, will instantly make you feel relaxed and at 

ease here; it is just wonderful being surrounded by the peaceful silence one on one 

with spellbinding Balinese nature. Enjoy Yoga in the morning on the top of the cliff 

or at the beach. Idyllic, serene view of the ocean meeting the island’s tropical flora 

will soothe your body and mind.
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Lumba
Lumba
Kids Club

Your children will be continuously amused and 

entertained in our Lumba-Lumba Kids Club. 

At Samabe, our day-care staff are not only well 

trained to look after your most precious ones, 

but will fully engage at play as well. Activities at 

Kids Club include various games and quizzes, 

painting, origami, making necklaces and 

bracelets, napkin holding, hair braiding, nail 

art, face painting, temple visits, Balinese 

dress-up and traditional games.
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Hospitality
Lounge
For the convenience of our guests, the resort provides Samabe Hospitality 

Lounge with the early check-ins and late check-outs. It consists of a lounge area, 

a mini cinema, a small meeting room, a library and three shower facilities. The 

lounge is attended by resort staff at all times and available on 'first come first 

served' basis. Guests who travel in team for travel purposes or participants in the 

events or conference may utilize the small meeting rooms as the temporary 

headquarter. The meeting room can host up to 8 persons.
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Nusa Dua is the preferred destination for most business 

travelers when attending international conferences in Bali. 

With its Canang Room and Banten Room, Samabe is well 

prepared to cater for such business events. Canang Room is 

a large ballroom, suitable for conventions, seminars or gala 

dinners, and can accommodate groups of up to 80 people. 

Banten Room is perfectly suited for smaller events, such as 

meetings and business lunch or dinner.

Business
Facilities
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Perched atop of the cliff overlooking the stunning Indian 

Ocean, Samabe Bali Suites & Villas introduces you to the 

Balinese hospitality. Catering to discerning travelers who 

are seeking for rejuvenating and relaxation, the Infinity 

Pool is the perfect spot to dip under the sun and sip one or 

two of a good drink. Our resort is perennially popular with 

myriad of activities on the beach and the pool to the 

non-motorized water sport. Your fantastic lazy day can be 

last longer at Samabe Bali Suites & Villas.

Pool and
Recreation
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Galangal
Spa

Rejuvenate your body and mind, and 

find your balance at Galangal Spa at 

Samabe. Our two spa treatment 

rooms are located in the building 

next to the lobby. Galangal Spa offers 

a wide variety of treatments and 

massages to suit your need. After 

treatment, relax in the outdoor 

sunken tub filled with flower petals. 

Incense sticks and lit scented candles 

by the tub help soothe your mind. 

Organic Juice or Herbal Tea is 

offered with spa retreat programs. 

Leave your spa room in good spirit.
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Rempah²
Dining Room

The breakfast alone, is worth an early 

wake-up, featuring a lavish buffet, cooking 

station or a ’la carte menu. Satisfy your 

hunger with lavish breakfast options, 

starting from seared Wagyu, Foie Gras, 

Coconut King Prawn, Salmon, and an 

inspired selection of nutritionally-balanced 

item is also provide, such as fresh juice, 

granola and choices of eggs. The Japanese 

and Korean breakfast set menu are also 

provided for your enjoyment.

We are really passionate about good food, 

therefore Rempah-Rempah Restaurant is 

also open to fix your appetite for lunch and 

dinner. From Balinese, Indonesian to 

Thailand cuisines, there’s plenty to sink 

your taste bud into while enjoying your 

leisure time.

Feasting at Rempah-Rempah 

Restaurant will beckon your 

indulgence with an extensive 

selection of concoctions, from 

breakfast, lunch and dinner. Set in 

the lush of greenery, 

Rempah-Rempah means 

“Spices” in Indonesia, it 

reminiscent the vibrant taste of 

Asian cuisines.
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Crystal Blue
Ocean Grill
If you would like to dine in a unique al-fresco setting, head to Crystal Blue Ocean Grill. 
It is one of the finest restaurants, offering our Chef’s specialty in Western Fusion. Open 
for Lunch and Dinner, this open air thatched-roof style dining outlet overlooks the 
mesmerizing Indian Ocean View and the main pool.

Immerse your taste bud into our signature cuisines, with choices of fresh seafood or 
premium steak selections, from Wagyu, Australian Rib Eye, New Zealand Lamb Chop, 
and many other.
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Te.Ja.Co.
Lounge & Bar
Te.Ja.Co Lounge & Bar serves three elements that make 
its unique. TE – traditional Tea, JA – traditional 
Indonesian herbal drinks, called ‘Jamu’, CO – Coffee. 
Located at the lobby area and cultivate modern 
ambiance, you can laze around while enjoying a lush 
garden view. Guest can choose of having a variety of 
beverages featuring special tropical cocktails, beers, and 
wine.
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Unlock the
Ancient Secrets
of Balinese Culture
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Jl. Pura Barong-Barong, Sawangan,

Nusa Dua 80363, Bali, Indonesia

T : +62 361 846 8633 | F : +62 361 846 8632

Rsvn: +62 361 846 8641
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